EVERGREEN AIR CARGO SERVICES CORP.
AIR CARGO TERMINAL WAREHOUSE CHARGES
Effective from MAR. 10. 2021

UNIT: NT DOLLARS

ITEM

RATES

PAYER

CHARGED UNIT
IMPORT

Import & Export
(including Sea-Air /
(1)
Air-Sea
transshipment)

1.

General Cargo

Import & Export
(Prepacked ULD)
(2)
(including Sea-Air /
Air-Sea
(3) Transit

(4)

Ⅰ
.
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A
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S
T
O
R
A
G
E
C
H
A
R
G
E

Transshipment to
KHH (BF)

Import & Export
(including Sea-Air /
(1)
Air-Sea
transshipment)
2.

Special Cargo
(2) Transit

(3)

Transshipment to
KHH (BF)

Import & Export
(including Sea-Air /
(1)
Air-Sea
transshipment)
3.

Dangerous Cargo

(2) Transit
Transshipment to
(3)
KHH (BF)

First 3 days

300 kg and under

6.00

From 301 kg and over

2.00

4th-6th days

2.50

7th day onwards

3.50

First 2 days

2.00

1.00

NT Dollars/kg

3rd day onwards

0.60

NT Dollars/kg/day

First 2 days

1.20

NT Dollars/kg

0.60

NT Dollars/kg/day

6.00

From 301 kg and over

2.50

3.50

First 2 days

2.00

NT Dollars/kg

3rd day onwards

1.50

NT Dollars/kg/day

First 2 days

2.20

NT Dollars/kg

3rd day onwards

1.50

NT Dollars/kg/day

1st day

6.00

2nd day

2.50

3rd day onwards

3.50

1st day

2.00

2nd day onwards

1.50

1st day

2.20

2nd day onwards

1.50
5.50

From 201 kg and over

2.00

08:01-16:00 hrs
4.

Perishable Cargo

(2) Export

NT Dollars/kg/day

2.50

First 12 hours

5.50

12:01-24:00 hrs

1.70

24:01 hrs onwards

2.50

NT Dollars/kg

1.50

NT Dollars/kg/period

2.00

NT Dollars/kg/each time

300 kg and under

5.00

From 301 kg and over

1.50
2.00
4.50

NT Dollars/kg

Import & Export

100.00

NT Dollars/Per Air Waybill

Express Goods

1.

Minimum Charge

Pallet

45.00

NT Dollars/Per Piece
NT Dollars/Per Container

5,000.00

NT Dollars/Per Pallet

Transit

50.00

NT Dollars/Per Air Waybill

Transshipment to KHH (BF)

50.00

NT Dollars/Per Air Waybill

Per Unit

10.00

NT Dollars/Per Unit/day

50.00

Container
Per unit
Forklift

1.

Rental of equipment

Applicant

Consignee

1.Shipper
2.Approver

6. Shipment which was stored then was moved to another warehouse with an approval of the custom,
will be charged not only at the rate of the original but also at the rate of the new in accordance
with the actul storage period.
Carrier
7. Shipment which is transferred to a different class of storage area (e.g. moving from General area to
Special area) will be applied to the rate of the new class of storage area.

Applicant

8. Transshipment (BF) means the shipment which is transferred from Taoyuan International Airport
to Kaohsiung International Airport by a bonded truck, then is cleared at Kaohsiung International
Airport customs and took delivery of a custom broker or the owner of the shipment.

100.00

NT Dollars/day

250.00

NT Dollars/10 minutes

From 3,001 kg and over

400.00

NT Dollars/10 minutes

150.00

NT Dollars/10 minutes

0.60

NT Dollars/kg

0.60

NT Dollars/kg

2.

If the amount of export goods and transit goods returning to the terminal after delivery to the carrier
500 kg and more than per flight.

3.

(1) Any of the following conditions:

1.Shipper
Consignee
2.Approver

Consignee

Shipper
Shipper

Carrier

Carrier

Consignee

Shipper

Consignee

Shipper

Carrier
Applicant

NT Dollars/day

3,000 kg and under

Tow Truck

5. Within the first 3 days when the Export Cargo/Import Cargo of General Cargo was acceptanced,
weekend can have one day free; and if the Monday or the Friday within the National Holiday, it
will be free as well. However, on the condition that consignments delivered to EGAC on the above
mentioned favored days, they will no longer be free and the storage charge will still apply.

NT Dollars/kg/day

3,000.00

Unitized Consignments

Per half unit
2.

4. All goods in Express Handling Unit, including On Board Courier (OBC), should be charged in
accordance with the rate of Express Goods.

1.Shipper
2.Approver

Carrier

NT Dollars/kg

7th day onwards
Express Goods

3. Storage charge of Export and Transit consolidated shipment will be charged by master air waybill;
Import consolidated shipment will be charged by master air waybill or house air waybill in
accordance with the shipment was accepted.

9. The General Export Cargo will be charged NT Dollar 2 per kg for extra handling fee whlie the SLI
closed within 4 hours before the estimated time of departure of passenger aircraft or within 6 hours
before the estimated time of departure of cargo aircraft.

X-ray, ETD and other Security Inspection service
for Export and Transit Cargo

9.

Applicant

NT Dollars/kg/day

Temperature control service for Perishable Cargo

8.

Ⅱ
.
U
L
D
Ⅲ
.
O
T
H
E
R
S

NT Dollars/kg/day

6.

Carrier's Company Goods

Carrier

NT Dollars/kg/day

5.

7.

2. Perishable Cargo without custom release which was then transferred to Import/Export/Transit
warehouse of General/Special Cargo will be charged not only at the rate of Perishable Cargo but
also at the rate of the General/Special Cargo from its transferring date.

1.70

16:01 hrs onwards

First 6 days

1.Shipper
2.Approver

Consignee

5th day onwards

200 kg and under

1. Special Cargo applies to cool goods, frozen goods, temperature controlled goods, live animals,
plants, valuable goods specified by IATA, and goods which is declared value exceeding NTD
1,000 per kg (or its equivalent in foreign currency).

NT Dollars/kg

2.50

First 8 hours

Consignee
NT Dollars/kg/day

3rd-4th days

(1) Import

1.Shipper
2.Approver

NT Dollars/kg

2.50

300 kg and under

Consignee
NT Dollars/kg/day

First 2 days

First 2 days

EXPORT TRANSIT

NT Dollars/kg

3rd day onwards

3rd day onwards

REMARKS

1. The measurement of 318 cm x 244 cm (125" x 96") is regarded as one unit.
Applicant

2. Storage fee for container is based on one half unit; measurement less then one half unit will
regarded as one half unit.

Applicant

1. The Rental of equipment will be charged every 10 minutes. If length of time is less than 10
minutes, it will be counted as 10 minutes.
2. The rental of equipment confines in use of equipment for stacking/tallying/combining cargo and /or
the use of equipment which is leased to airlines.

3. The storage period less than one day will be charged as a full day.

Applicant

A. Import goods returned to the terminal after it is delivered to the consignee.
B. Withdrawing general export goods after the goods was stored in the warehouse from Customs.
C. Export goods is reweighed and there is no difference of weight.

O
N

D. Import / transit goods is reweighed.
E. Building up or breakingdown of transit goods.

R
E
Q
U
E
S
T

F. Re-building up or re-breaking down of export / import goods.
G. Application of examination or re-shape upon unitized.

Applicant

H. For inspection and sampling of the General Cargo with C3 customs clearance code.
I. Special service.
(2) Any of the following conditions:

4.

A. Pre-cooling service for temperature control ULD.

2.00

NT Dollars/kg

B. Scanning of Import/Export/Transit mail bags.

2.00

NT Dollars/kg

(3) The service charge for Express cargo withdrawing from customs, returning to original State or
moving to another warehouse.

150.00

NT Dollars/each time

(4) Minimum Charge for each air waybill.

100.00

NT Dollars/Per Air Waybill

(1) Loss of Invoice or application for correction and reissue of invoice.

50.00

NT Dollars/each time

(2) Application for certifying document.

100.00

NT Dollars/Per Document

100.00

NT Dollars/Air Waybill/each time

(3) Application for changing trademarks on cartons.
(4) Application for breaking down of Import shipment by first priority. 3,000kg and under
Over 3,000kg
(5) Application for monitoring pictures of breakdowning or buildingup for Import/Export/Transit Shipment, CCTV monitor record, or
Inspection records for Temperature-controlled Container.

1,000.00

The tare weight of RKN e1 will charge as 635kg; the tare weight of RAP e2 will charge as 1,100kg.

Applicant

2,000.00

3,000kg and under

1,000.00

Over 3,000kg

2,000.00

NT Dollars/document

An extra 5% V.A.T. is required on the above items.
1. The General and Special Cargo storage charge will be paid in full at daily rate for any period less than 24 hours, while that of the Import Perishable Cargo will be paid at a full 8-hours rate for any period less than 8 hours, and Export Perishable Cargo will be paid at a full 12-hours rate for any period
less than 12 hours.
2. All storage fee will be charged on either actual gross weight, or volume weight, depending on whichever is higher. The fraction of one kilogram will be rounded to integer kilogram (while less than one kilogram will be charged as one kilogram); and the fraction of one NT Dollar will be rounded to
integer NT Dollar (while less than one NT Dollar will be charged as one NT Dollar).
3. When the Import and Transit shipment from a flight enters warehouse in several batches, the storage period will be counted from the arrival time of the first batch at the warehouse.
4. Storage period of a shipment in one air waybill shall be counted from the time when the first piece of goods enters the warehouse. For shipment which enters the warehouse in several batches seperately, each batch will be charged according to its actual receival time. However, Export Cargo entering
in several batches in the same day, the storage charge will be reckoned by master air waybill.
5. If a shipment in one air waybill contains both ordinary and special goods, the storage charge will be assessed seperately by ordinary and special goods rates according to the actual weight of each.
6. If a shipment of a carrier company contains special or dangerous goods, which requires special or dangerous storage, then special or dangerous cargo rate shall be applied.
7. If the process of cargo acceptance or cargo delivery from the Warehouse cannot be completed due to natural calamity or events of Force Majeure, the charge in the 3 days in item I.1.(1) , 2 days in item I.1.(2), 2 days in item I.1.(4), 2 days in item I.2.(1) and 2 days in item I.2.(3) will be postponed.
The Force Majeure announcement is according to the country government where EGAC located.
8. IF the overweight, oversize or extremely sensitive cargo applies for release through the apron, the 50% charge rate of the item I.1.(1), I.4.(1) or I.4.(2) should be applied; the minimum charge shall be NTD 20,000. EGAC will charge the extra handling fee of NTD 0.6 per kg in accordance with item
III.3.I. if breakdown service required.
9. Each released commercial aircraft should be charged NTD 1,000 as service fee.
The rates of air cargo terminal warehouse is prepared in both of Chinese and English versions. However, in case of discrepancy, Chinese version will govern .

